IN MEMORY

Terrence (Terry) Manford Bangle
May 18, 1947 – August 26, 2009

Terry passed away in Cebu, Philippines on August 26, 2009, after a short illness.

Terry is lovingly remembered by his wife Anita Bandalia-Bangle of Airdrie, Alberta, his son Michael Bangle of Florida, sisters Shiela Klein, Susan Graham, Jacqui Ruhr, of Regina and Ann Bangle of BC, brother Ed Bangle of Calgary, Lucy Kieken and Embodo family of Yellowknife and his extended family and friends.

Terry worked for Pacific Western Airlines in Vancouver and the Queen Charlotte Islands before moving North in the 1970’s with PWA to Resolute, Cambridge Bay and Yellowknife before moving south with CP Air/Canadien Airlines to Calgary up until his retirement.

Terry loved to travel and adopted the Philippines as his second home. He was known for his wit and was able to always see the funny side of life. He was likeable and hard working. He enjoyed playing cribbage, listening to music and relaxing in the company of friends. He loved fishing although the “big one” remained elusive. He loved dogs and was seldom without a four legged companion.

Cremation and service will be in the Philippines where according to Terry’s wishes his ashes will be cast into the Pacific Ocean.